Director of Clinical and Social Services Position Opening

Jewish Family Services of Silicon Valley (JFS SV) is seeking a Full-Time Director of Clinical and Social Services to manage agency programs for a diverse group of clientele that includes seniors, adults, families, émigrés, holocaust survivors, and others. We are seeking a visionary team leader and multi-tasker who enjoys supervising staff, and who can build and sustain strong programs.

You will manage and create programs and services for adults, families, and seniors. Your job responsibilities include assuring effective client services, supervising departmental staff, carrying a small caseload, assuring grant and contract compliance, and promoting JFS SV throughout the community.

You must be outgoing, friendly, positive, and highly organized. Strong written and verbal communication skills, including knowledge of Microsoft Office are required. Salary is commensurate with experience.

Great benefits, supportive colleagues and positive work environment on a beautiful campus.

Requirements:

- Master Degree from an accredited college or university in Social Work or LMFT. LCSW license highly preferred.
- Five years post graduate work (including supervision of staff and direct counseling/case management work with clients) in a comparable non-profit agency.
- Understanding of Jewish community, religion and the unique issues Jews face.
- Ability to work well with others in community including volunteers, clergy, educators, JCC, Federation and other professionals

Résumés to: jobs@jfssv.org

Jewish Family Services of Silicon Valley
14855 Oka Road, Suite 202
Los Gatos, CA 95032
www.jfssv.org

Our Mission:
Jewish Family Services of Silicon Valley empowers individuals and families facing life’s challenges by providing quality human services inspired by Jewish values.

Our Vision:
Jewish Family Services ensures that children, adults, and families in our community have access to affordable and meaningful professional services. Everyone is treated with dignity and respect. JFS provides a broad range of social services to help people thrive. The agency’s programs are available without regard to race, religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation or ability to pay.